
BELGIAN IS ARRESTED FOR I
WEARING FRENCH UNIFORM
Paris. April 16. 5.20 A. M.?iAn in-

valided Belgian grenadier giving the
name of Pierce Baeyens, has been ar-
rested by the police ot" Paris on the 1
charge of wearing the uniform of the ?
(French army and a French military i
medal without authority. The man is!
believed to be a dangerous spy. After i
'his arrest inquiries were made with
the result that the examining magis-!
trate altered the charge against him to j
one of espionage.

The identity of Baeyens is something
«>f a mystery. He was found to have
traveled recently in the regions around
Clancy and Ponta Monsgon. He also
visited the principal naval stations. 1;

where he tried to establish relations!
with soldiers and sailors. Louis Petitale, j
a sailor on a /French submarine at Cher- j
bourg, has declared that he recognized
iix Baeyens a Belgian grenadier who j
offered to guide a party of French bitie j
jackets during the fighting at Nixmude |
and "then led them into an ambush.

The police are of the opinion that iBaeyens is a German who enlisted in
the Belgian army for purposes of j
esipionage.

FIGHT BIRDS WITH ROCKETS

Residents of Glen Ridge. N. J.. to
Feast on Stings

Glen Ridge. N". .i.pril 16. ?Star-
lings have arrived in this borough by
the thousands, particularly in the Mid-
land avenue section, 'where the residents
for the last few nights have beea ex-
ploding skyrockets and firecrackers in an

It's Planting Time
For Beans and Peas

Increase your profits on Beans and Peas by using Schell's
Quality Seeds. They will bring better prices and quicker
sales.

THEY GROW BETTER
THEY YIELD BETTER

Here are some of the varieties which it will pay you to
plant:

Beans
Sehell's \r« \\ oadrr I»ole l imn?wonderfully prolific big. broad,

thick, meaty beans, crowded tightly in the pod* whici are literally
trammed onto every inch of the branches.

>ew Yellow Pod Rountifu!?the most-talked ot bean In the citymarkets; as proline as th# green and entirely ntriiiKleax.Hoaatlful I.rrm I'orfdetl? long, llat, fteshv. strlngless pods; anenormous yielder.
Improved BUHII Lima in close clusters as, manv as elevenpods; each pod contains three, four and five beans; greatest yielder

ever Introduced.

Peas
Tho*. Ijutos?great money maker; large pods, heavy vielder.
\ott'* ExeeWtor for market and home gardener; deliciousquality; extraordinary productiveness; covered with well filled pods.
Telephone old favorite with a delicious flavor; immensely

productive.
Mammoth I.IWIOHM ««ue»r Pen» largest, sweetest and most

desirable of all Sugar Peas.

Come For Your Seed Now

Walter S. Schell
"QUALITY

1307-09 Market Street

Where to Buy Your Piano
or Player-Piano

One thing is absolutely certain?you
can buy with greater knowledge after a visit to
this store. For here you can see, hear, test and
examine all the leading makes in the different
grades, side-by-side.

tive vdues in 'little 4 'used

Up^
See and Hear the New Style Victrolas

and Edison Diamond Discs

I No matter how remote your inter-
A est in music, we want you to stop

' llt in 811(1 bear these two instruments dem-

; J onstrated side-by-side.

k Some day you willwant a Victrola
or Edison Disc, and when that day
comes, remember this is the only store in the city

i privileged to display all models of both instruments.

\\f Prices sls to $450

Attend To-morrow's
No Obligation

J. H. TROUP Music House
Troup Building, 15 South Market Square

fOvudfyl
I * Sope*"' 1

i

TENTATIVE PLANS MADE FOR
I $6,400.000 MORE REVENUE
I Governor And Men at Head of Finance

Committees of Legislature Evolve

Methods of Obtaining Funds to Off-
set Decrease In State's Receipts

"I have had a conference with the
I joint legislative committee, the chair-
' meu of the Appropriations tWrnmitteeg
! and the meu at the head of the finance
j committees." said Governor Brumbaugh

last night, "the object 'being to raise
more revenue. Several propositions
have been tentatively approved that

! will bring in about $6,400,000 more an-

f nually, and we hope so to arrange

things that we can save a goodly sum
by economy in State matters."

The Governor's idea is that as the
I income of the State faces a decrease the
Legislature should enact laws to correct
conditions. Further the Governor de-
sires that there shall 'be funds availabel
for the $8,500,000 which the new
Sproul bill would appropriate for the
current two years' work ou highway

l maintenance.

As tabulated bv Attorney General
Brown, the approximate receipts yearly
from the new revenue raisers would be:

-New anthracite tax, $4,600,000.
Fifty per cent, increase iu automo-

bile license, fees, $600,000.

Tax on stock transfers, $500,000.

Relief from paying primary election
expenses, SBOO,OOO. Total, $6,400,-
000.

As to the bill providing for a tax on
anthracite there is a difference of opin-
ion as to the percentage which should
be returned to the coal counties. For
that reason a conference will be held
next Tuesday at which representatives
of the eoal counties will discuss the
matter with administration officials. The
present bill provides that the State
shall retain 66 2-3 per ceut, The coun-
ties want at least a 50-50 division. It
is suggested as a compromise that the
State retain 60 per ceut. and the comi-

ties receive 40 per cent., with the State
paying the 1 per cent, for cost of col-
lect ious.

The stock transfer tax contemplates
a tax of two cents on each SIOO share '
transferred. New York receives $T>,- i
000,000 anliually from this source. Theu j
it is proposed that an escheat bill be
passed under the terms of which all un-

claimed moneys in banks would become i
| the property of the State after ten

years. This, of course, is an unknown
quantity,"but it is believed that there >
are millions of such funds throughout
the State. The bill requires the officers ;
of the banks to inform the State of all 1
unclaimed funds. Ami when the Attor- I
ney General's office is reorganized into j
a Department of Justice with all attor-

! nevs employed by the Commonweal'h >
: working under the direction of the At- j

i tornev General, it is believed that Jj escheats may be more readily and 1
I quickly realized.

The plan to have the State carry
i its own insurance, in all State property

i will save SIOO,OOO annually in pre-
i miums. The bill to oblige relatives of i

: so-called indigent insane to bear the :
i expenses of maintaining the patients
will, when enacted, open up a fruitful |
!U-ld for saving ex, enses. As it is now

i the State pays $2.50 a week for the
keeping\>f each indigent insane person. I
Often these patients have relatives who !

i could well afford to pay the charges,
j Ohio realizes $500,000 annually from;

j this source.

1 effort to drive the birds awav, but with-
jout success.

Bud shot will now be brought into
play and starling pie may be the bor-

, ough dish for some time.

CAN T FIX SELLING PRICE
Motion of Kellogg Company Denied in

*l. S. Circuit Court
By Astoniied I'm*.

j Detroit, April 16.?1n denying a mo-
tion filed by the Kellogg Toasted Corn
Flakes Company against the govern-
ment s petition for an injunction to re-
strain the company from* fixing the re-
sale price of its product, the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals in a
de ision just filed in the district court
here rules that the owner of a pat-
ented carton cannot dictate the selling
price of the goods which the carton
contains.

, The government's petition, filed in
December, IS 12, attacked the selling
plan of the defendant cumpanv. stating
that it specified the price which thef jobber, the wholesaler and the retailer

1 should charge for its product. Argil-,
ments in the case were heard last July.

In its motion to dismiss the govern-
: ment s jetition the Kellogg eompanv

I contended that its ownership of a pat-
ent on the carton in< which its product

i »as marketed gave it the right to fix
the price of the product.

NEW LIMXtiFOR POTS

Life of Utensil Prolonged Fifty Per
cent, by Bee ent Discovery

Pittsburgh, April Is.?Discovery of
a new process for lining pots used in
glass making, which, it is claimed, will
prolong their life fifty per cent, and
result in an annual saving of thousands

| of dollars to the American glass in-
dustry, was announced to-dav bv the
Mellon Institute of Research of the

j University of Pittsburgh. At present
t the cost of pots is very high, because
of the intense heat to which they are
subjected in the making of glass."

It is estimated that a glass factory
I operating two furnaces of fourteen pots

each will save $7,000 a year through
the use of the new pots* ami experi-
ments have shown that the quality of

produced will be much better.
The lining can be made from American

: clay.

Eager for Revenge
Stage Manager?"You are to hH

j the hero with this club in the last act."
| Villain?"l don't think I can wait

: that long. He called me a ham."?
'' Rocky Mountain News.

'Last week a bill was offered doubling
the fees of automobile licenses. Such a
protest was made that it is proposed to
compromise on a fifty per cent, increase.i

While no serious consideration is be-'
ing given the snb.jeet at this time, it has '
been proposed that the State realize
revenues from a State tax on real es- j
tate. Tiie value of real estate in Penn- j
sylvania is estimated to be $5,332,-
133.902. A one per cent, tax on that

would supply $5,000,000 a year.

«5 SAVED AS BOAT SINKS

California Excursionists Fig&t for Life
Preservers In Darkness

San Francisco, April 16.?Sinking 1
ra, ; idiv while men, women and children
passengers fought for life preservers,
the excursion steamer Monarch raced
toward shore early Wednesday in San
Pablo bay. The sixty-five passengers
and crew hail barely beep landed safe-
ly in the darkness over improvised gang-
ways after the ship went ashore off the
Selby landing than she slipped back
into deep water and sank.

The crew had to fight several passen-
gers to keep them from jumping over-
board. The .Monarch was discovered to ?
be leaking badly while steaming
through the dangerous Carquiaez
Straits. The fjaseengers were from
Sacramento bound for San Francisco.

Gave Hint a Tt<nt
Caller?A physician says cold feet

are a sign of tight shoes. Maiden Lady
?Well, lan ' sankes, next time you come
to see me. wear a pair that's comfort-
able.?Buffalo Express.

A Smooth, Hairless
Skin for Every Woman

(The Modern Beauty)
With the aid of a plain delatone paste

it is an easy matter to rid the skin of
unsightly hairy growths. The paste is
made bv mixing some water with pow-
dered delatone. This is applied to the
hairs not wanted dnd after 2 or 3 min-
utes rubbed off and the skin washed,
when every trace-of hair will have van-
ished. When you go to vonr druggist
for delatone. be sure you get the genu-

l ine article- ?Adv.

OF INTEREST
TV WOMEN

NEW YORK OPENING OF AN
INTERNATIONAL DESIGNER

New Gowns Rich In Originality and
Daring Color Effect®?Trimmings

of Braid and Buttons?The Lin-
gerie Waists Coming to Front

New York, April 12.?Two note-
worthy events took place in the New
York world of fashion this last week.
One was the Rower Show, the other
was Duff-Gordon's opening. In
Mer wonderful studio, with carefully
arranged lights, her latest creations
were exhibited to a few especially in-
vited guests- Her dresses are most
original iu line and daring in color
scheme, but she never errs in effect.

A dress which showed strongly its

Victorian influence was made of laven-
der silk, with closely-buttoned pointed
bodice. A large fichu of softest maline
whs draped arouud the shoulders, with
ends hanging to the hem of the skirt,
which stood well away from the figure
in trulv crinoline effect.

The bodice with poiuted front ap-
peared many times, ami in the evening
gowns was accentuated by a dee-p V in
the back, which sometimes extended to
the waistline.

A New Taffeta Smartly Trimmed in

Black and White

This Parisian and London designer j
came here shortly after the war eom-;
menced. In Fall she introduced a
number of novel styles. One, the Tom-.
my Atkins suit, has had unexpected,
popularity, being copied and shown j
with or without variations all over the:
country.

The charming dress which she de-
signed for Mrs. Vernon Castle, the
dancer, has been a distinct innovation, i
which showed the artistic skill of its I
creator, rn applying a style to the in-
dividuality of its wearer. Another nov-
elty is the dress which is held slightly
away from the figure by a reed, and
lately she has introduced a Russian
head dress. These last have not been
accepted and whether they will or not
time only can tell.

Her collection showed a large va-
riety in the treatment of the skirt. For
instance, a Persian dancing frock was!
wired about the hips. A number showed ;
pannier effects. A Louis Philippe model j
wa« trimmed with two rows of ribbon j
loops, and a Victorian model ha l a
skirt laced part way down the front. 1
Tailored skirts have large patch pock-
ets on either hip. One skirt has a round j
apron with a pocket on either side. In
the back it was strapped below the j
waistline with a belt. Altogether it was
not unliko the leather aprons worn by
iron-workers.

At the Flower Show, the street and
conservative afternoon costumes were
in evidence and also many handsome
motor wraps. There were numerous
navy blue suits seeu and many in tho
light colors, such as sand and beige.

MUSTEROLE--QUICK
RELIEF! NO BLISTER!

It Soothes and Believes Like a Mustard
Plaster Without the Burn

or Sting

MI'STEROLE is a clean, white oint-
ment, made with the oil of mustard. It
does all the work of the oki-fashionod
mustard .plaster?does it better and
does not blister. You do not have to
bother with a cloth. You simply rub it
on ?and usually the pain is gone!

Doctors and nurses use MI'STKR-
OLE and recommend it to their pa-
tients.

They will gladly tell you what relief
it gives from Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia,
Congestion, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, Pains and Aches of the Back or I
Joints, Sprains, Sore Muscles, Bruises, '
Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Colds of the '
Chest (it often prevents Pneumonia). I

At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c I
jars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MFS- i
TEROLE. Refuse imitations?get what ;
you a»k for. The Musterole Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.
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THE WONDER
' 211 -Market

NO MORE ClfiNO MORE
NO i LESSpII/NO

Splendid Suits
and Top Goafs

ALL THE NEW SPRING STYLES
In which we have blended character quality, j
material and perfection in manufacture. i

We Do Amy With the Middliman's Profit

Your saving is backed by lasting satisfaction.

The latitude of your choice covers hundreds of
handsome fabrics. '

WE CAN FIT EVERY MAN

Remember, Satisfaction or Money Back

NO MORE# ifi NO MORE
NO LESS J* 1

211 Market St.

A dress of sand-colored covert was
trimmed with black satin collar and
revers. Black silk braid is used on
sleeves, OH the back of the jacket, and
on the hips of the skirt. Silver bnlUbut-
tons were used in conjunction with the
braid.

Taffeta is used over ami over again
for evening and afternoon dresses ?

sometimes, elaborately trimmed with
puffs and siiirriugs, flounces shirred on
cords, or a series of straight or Mas
ruffles from the high or normal waist-
line ta the bottom of the skirt.

Afternoon dresses of voile are to bo
seen with accordion-pleated skirts. One
charming white dross was made with a
series of box-pleats, the material accor-
dion-pleated between each pleat. Oth-
ers are shirred or smocked at intervals
of two inches from the waist to below
the hips.

A simple an.i serviceable model de-

A Dress Combining Taueta and Voile

veloped in gray taffeta is shown in my
illustration. The simple waist with
three-quarter length bell sleeves is
trimmed with black-and-white striped
taffeta. A pointed girdle of the striped
taffeta is used around the waist. The
skirt is made with an upper section,
which is almost short enough to be a
yoke, to which the lower section is
gathered.

JThe hat worn with this dress is
cliarmingly quaint and is made of very
mo lern glared barn-straw and trimmed
with field flowers and black velvet-
ribben.

The second illustration shows a dress
in the popular Combination of voile and
taffeta. The voile is used for the bodice
and for the upper part of the skirt,
while the taffeta, which is the same
color as the background of the voile,

is cut into ruffles and applied one to
the other. A jaunty little turban with
a smart bow is the hat accompanying
this dress.

Morning dre.-ses are very simple, nnd
made of medium weight linen, piquf
and poplin and trimmed witli colore I
hand-embroidery, the most fashionable
?olor being khaki.

A very fashionable material for the
separate waist is white handkerchief
linen with a broad colored stripe. This
may be had in brown and white, blue
and white, red and white, and utmost
all the colors, and is distinctly smart
as well as attractive.

The lingerie waists are sbwly com
tag to the front as Summer approaches
These are simple in comparison to tin'
lingerie waists we have had, but show
the tendency toward a little more trim-
ming in the way of hand embroidery

and lace. Some of the prettiest of these
waists are trimmed with butter-colored
lace, often filet or square-meshed Val-
enciennes.

News from Paris «ays that quanti-
ties of narrow Valenciennes lace will be
used oil the summer dresses. There i«
certainly 110 daintier and sweeter way
of trimming the simple frock of lawn
or batiste. Swiss or organdy, than with
lace-edged ruffles of the same material,
together with tucks and insertion. Oth-
er simple Summer models of the above-
mentioned materials are trimmed with
ruffles that are either hemmed with a
very narrow hem, or not picot-edged.
but with nothing else on the edge. This,
of course, applies to very sheer ma-
terials.

Among children's dresses dotted
Swiss is taking a decided stand and i-i
charmingly childish. An Kmplre frock
untrimmed esce.pt for a narrow lace
edge at the neck and the bottom of the
short puffed sleeve with a two-inch
beading at the waistline, through which
a ribbon may be drawn, is charming for
the small girl's Sunday-best or party
frock.

The Spring wrap for the little girl
may be an Empire coat, of cashmere,
gabardine voile, poplin, grosgrain silk
or taffeta, according to what will tit

into her wardrobe to the best advan-
tage. Also enpes are lieing shown majlo
of the gayest colors, silk lined ami with
a pointed hood at the back.

The little girl's hat should be rather
small this year either round in shape
or in a poke-bonnet shape. These la.st
are very pretty, especially if mado
partly of straw and partly of cretonne.
I saw a very petty one the other day
made of a sand-colored straw and lined
with a finely-figured cretonne, which
was veiled with red chiffon. The top
of the crown was of the cretonne also
and veiled. Red velvet ribbon was
placed around the crown and ended in

A Dry Land Boat Bace
A dry land boat race took place at

some sports in t'he north of England
last year and caused much merriment.
The "crews" sit astride a pole and ran

backward rbuod a course, steered by a

"cox,'' who faces in the right direc-
tion. Tumbles, needless to say, are very
ftequent, and when the leader happens
to lose his footing he generally "ship-
wrecks" the whole crew, to the vast
enjoyment of their rivals and the stec-
tators.?Wide World Magazine.

How Busty Kettle* Were Cleaned
An old fashioned recipe for cleaning

the inside of a rusty kettle consisted in
filling it to the brim with hay. As
much water as it will hold should then
be poured over the- top, the kettle
placed on the fire and boiled for several
hours, more water 'being added when
required.
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